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Descriptive Summary

Title: Sean Little papers
Dates: 1970-2002
Collection Number: 2002-44
Creator/Collector:
Extent: 1 carton
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: The Sean Little papers contain materials related to his activism for social justice.
Language of Material: English

Access

Collection is open for research. Mailing lists and other records holding the names, addresses, and/or phone numbers of individuals will be restricted for 20 years.

Preferred Citation

Sean Little papers. GLBT Historical Society

Scope and Content of Collection

The Sean Little papers contain materials related to his activism for social justice. The collection includes materials regarding civil disobedience at the 1987 March on Washington; the Bay Area Queer Men’s Health Collective; Healthy Homos; ACT-UP and other AIDS activism; bathhouse closures; electoral politics; and leftist political groups. There are articles; brochures; flyers for dance clubs, sex parties and performances (e.g. Angels of Light); graphic designs for t-shirts and posters; ACT-UP newsletter; meeting notes; notes for a study group on Paul Goodman; publications; surveys and workshop materials. Also included are posters from the anti-Briggs Initiative, the district elections campaign in San Francisco and other cultural events from the 1970s.
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